TRIBAL CAUCUS REPORT

RTOC Meeting
October 18, 2010
Concept Concerns

• If meetings are media specific, Tribes will not be able to participate
• Meetings may become conference calls which is not acceptable by Tribes.
• Issues may not be able to be heard if meetings are media specific
• Issues may not be heard for quite some time if media specific
Next Steps

Tribal Caucus will revise its meeting day by:

• Reducing time on Managers Reports

• Increase amount of “issues” to be addressed & dealt with

• Create an open forum for tribes to have discussion such as Ruby Pipeline, Algae Plumes in N. Cali, etc.

• Work on changes to guidelines, i.e. GAP amendments/modifications
Next Steps continued....

• Keep Tribal Tours only when Meeting on Tribal lands
• Keep January/February Meeting for budget planning
• Keep April Meeting as budget reporting
• Keep the 4 Meetings
• Have the ability to have Special Meetings